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ABSTRACT 

In the quickly changing forest marketplace, new and niche markets are appearing at a rapid pace.  

Small-scale harvesting systems are capable of harvesting in low value biomass material with 

minimal footprint and capital investments.  A comparison production study of two skidding 

machines (Turboforest TF-42C and Awassos MD-80) was performed in order to assess the 

economic feasibility of production levels and to evaluate the increase in productivity in regards to 

increasing engine power.  With production values, machines could be tailored to produce a 

balanced harvesting system that allows for an economically feasible, small-scale production. 
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INTRODUCTION 

As producers face the challenges of changing social, regulatory, and market conditions, 

efficiency is critical to remain competitive. As the cost of petroleum based fuel rises along with 

concerns over the environmental consequences of their use, the demand for an alternative, 

renewable energy feedstock has emerged.  In response to the growing outcry, governments and 

regulating bodies have begun enacting plans for alternative energy generation. The increased 

interest in woody biomass for a potential feedstock stands to create a demand for a currently 

underutilized product.  The current state of the forested land base in the United States has the 

potential to provide 368 million dry tons of material toward an emerging biomass feedstock 

market (Perlack 2005). 

The face of southern forestry has begun to shift in the past decades.  The number of non-

industrial private land owners possessing property with an area less than 100 acres (40.41 ha) has 

increased at a rate of more than 0.5 percent a year for the past three decades (DeCoster 1998).  

The increase in small, fragmented tracts coupled with a dominant pulp market and an emerging 

demand of biomass feedstock has created a need for an economic feasible harvesting system that 

can operate on these smaller tracts.  Conventional harvesting systems that are used by the vast 

majority of the available producers consist of large mechanical fellers, rubber-tired skidders, and 

a stationary loader/processor.  High transportation and capital costs have limited the size and 

types of harvests that these systems can operate in (Wilhoit and Rummer 1999). 
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 The need has now arisen for an economically feasible and effective way of harvesting potential 

feedstock resources.  Conventional harvesting systems in the southern United States are designed 

to maximize production and minimize cost in the near 32 million acres of plantation pine.  

Production in these systems decreases significantly in small diameter material.  Small-scale 

harvesting systems (SSHS) have shown progress towards the optimization of harvesting small 

diameter material.  Low initial capital systems comprised of small, easily transported machines 

have been in various forms of testing (Rummer). These SSHS also have shown significant 

popularity in lower site disturbance operations (Jensen and Visser 2004). However, the debate 

about the overall ecological benefit compared to conventional systems still continues (Marui et 

al. 1995).  

PREVIOUS RESEARCH 

A SSHS was assembled at Auburn University for the study in southern pine thinning and 

Appalachian timber stand improvement (TSI).  The goal was to create a system comprised of 

readily available “off-the-shelf” products that maximized low impact production and corrected 

many of shortcomings of previous SSHSs.  The system consisted of a 54 horsepower (40 kW) 

excavator based, hydraulic shear feller-buncher, a 50 hp (37 kW) grapple skidder, and a 325 hp 

(242 kW) drum chipper with attached loader.  The initial capital investment for the system was 

under $300,000. 

Production data was collected using MultiDAT data recorders mounted in the machines and 

collection of load tickets. Data was collected for the duration of the harvest of the given stands.  

Stand data was collected prior to harvest to evaluate product utilization and recovery.  Elemental 

time motion studies were conducted in conjunction with production data for the identification of 

specific limiting factors within the system. 

The system operated at a cost of approximately $88 per scheduled machine hour and was 

producing approximately 10 tons per hour of “dirty chips” at a loaded cost of $16.50 per ton 

(O'Neal and Gallagher 2008). 

The previous study, however, identified a few significant problem areas that when addressed 

could drastically increase productivity. As identified by previous studies, it reiterated the 

imperative nature of operator efficiency, stand type, and pre-harvest planning on production.  The 

skidder was also found to be underpowered and lacked the grapple size to reach proposed 

production rates.  

STUDY OUTLINE 

In an effort to compare the productivity within small-scale skidders, two different machines were 

evaluated and compared to existing data on the original platform. With the identification of 

limiting factors, the most limiting factor for production (skidder power) needs to be addressed to 

assess feasibility of productivity improvements. Twin extraction studies were conducted with 

altered platforms to evaluate productivity.  
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The Turboforest TF-42C skidder (Figure 1) used previously as the research platform was 

retrofitted with a 59 horsepower (44 kW), turbocharged power plant.  The second platform that 

was used, a MD-80 Awassos grapple skidder (Figure 2) with an 86 hp (64 kW) engine, offered 

the final comparison.  

 

Figure 1: Turboforest T42-C (Right) Comparison To Cat 525C 

 
 

Figure 2: Awassos MD-80 Mini-Skidder 

METHODS 

Time and motion studies were conducted in field to collect gross times using continuous timing.  

The time collection procedure was completed using a MultiDAT recorder manufactured by 

FERIC.  The data recorder was hardwired into the machine’s electrical system to insure the 

MultiDAT was active during work cycles.  The motion sensor threshold of the MultiDAT was set 

to a level that logged time in the high idle range.  A Geneq SX Blue II antenna was attached to 

the top of the skidder's cab and wired to the MultiDAT.   

Both machines that were tested operated on similar sites in southwest Alabama in conjunction 

with R.L. Carnes Logging Contractor Inc.  Carnes produces fuel wood in dirty chip form using a 
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balance system consisting two feller-bunchers, one skidder, and a knuckleboom loader to feed the 

chipper.  The larger feller-buncher continued normal production while the smaller machine began 

bundling wood for the test machines.   

The first study site (modified Turboforest machine) was located in northwest Monroe County, 

Alabama near the community of Franklin, Alabama.  The site varied flat ground to rolling with a 

similar timber mix across the property.  There were four landing locations during the study week, 

each servicing small clearcut areas.  Biomass material (all growing stock excepting merchantable 

sawlogs) were harvested first and chipped.  The merchantable sawlogs were harvested and 

processed. The second site (Awassos machine) was located in Coneuch County near the 

community of Belleville, Alabama.  The study was composed of two sites one north of Belleville 

and one south of Belleville.  Both sites were had consistent topography and timber mix.  At both 

sites, biomass material was cut with only the large merchantable pine saw timber left. 

At both study sites, the MultiDAT in each machine was setup to record a data point every three 

seconds when the machine was in operation.  Each data point was comprised of an identification 

number, latitude, longitude, time-stamp, differential GPS indicator, and a speed interval.  Data 

was also collected on the individual bundles extracted by the test machines.  A field technician 

collected bundle data that included bundle number, stem diameter, and stem height. This is 

quantified using a combination of methods including the use of tracking layers in ArcGIS to 

“follow” the path of the machine and determine significant points of interest.  Points of interest 

can include areas where the machine changed direction (indicating bundle location) and/or 

crossed certain features (entering predefined polygons can indicate a certain function).  All delays 

will be also tallied and categorized by type.  Each cycle was delineated travel empty, grapple, 

travel loaded, and landing time (un-grapple) as the primary elements for the extraction study.   

Cycle delineation metrics, found in Table 1 were used to determine cycle sampling. The analysis 

of the collected time data will develop a standardized cycle time.  

Table 1: Operational Cycle Delineations 

Element Travel Empty Grapple Travel Loaded Deck/Grapple 

Beginning 

Action 

Leave Deck 

Polygon 
Stop at bunch 

Forward 

movement with 

bunch 

Enter Deck 

Polygon 

Final Action Stop at bunch 

Forward 

movement with 

bunch 

Enter Deck 

Polygon 

Leave Deck 

Polygon 

  

INITIAL RESULTS 

Upon delineation, production values were first figured due to their central function in the study.  

Total volumes of wood (size and number of stems) were collected by hand in field and post 

processed.  Total skidded volume is calculated in tons due to tons being the primary measure of 
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production in the local forest industry.  Productive machine hours (PMH) were calculated using 

the working time logged by the data recorder.  Scheduled machine hours (SMH) were calculated 

based on the times at which the machine started for the day and parked when finished working.  

Defined in Table 2 and Table 3, the operational productivity varies significantly between days.  

This is directly associated to the turn distance between the bundles and processing site and the 

size of the material comprising the bundle.  

Table 2: Productivity for the Turboforest TF-42 Franklin Study 

 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Mean Std. Dev 

Tons 9.06 9.83 42.64 20.35 4.62 17.30 15.29 

PMH 3.76 1.89 6.93 4.80 0.63 3.60 2.46 

SMH 5.08 5.91 9.85 9.60 1.54 6.39 3.45 

Tons/PMH 2.41 5.19 6.16 4.24 7.31 5.06 1.87 

Tons/SMH 1.78 1.66 4.33 2.12 3.00 2.58 1.11 

 

Table 3: Productivity for the Awassos MD-80 Belleville Study 

 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Mean Std. Dev 

Tons 24.09 38.94 40.94 29.44 24.03 31.49 8.05 

PMH 2.58 5.35 5.38 2.53 2.04 3.57 1.65 

SMH 4.45 9.64 9.02 8.93 3.04 7.02 3.04 

Tons/PMH 9.33 7.29 7.61 11.66 11.78 9.53 2.14 

Tons/SMH 5.41 4.04 4.54 3.30 7.90 5.04 1.78 

 

Table 4 and 5 show the increased turn production and overall maximum turn capacity in the MD-

80.  However, maximum turn values show similar power capabilities in the two machines if the 

grapple is capable of holding the volume needed to reach such weights.  

Table 4: Production Capacity for the Awassos MD-80 Belleville Study 

 Turns lbs/Turn Max. Turn (lbs) Min. Turn (lbs) 

Day 1 33 546 1,825 0 

Day 2 32 661 1,979 107 

Day 3 73 1,168 3,432 77 

Day 4 57 714 2,337 119 

Day 5 8 1,154 2,056 698 

Total 203 849 2,326 200 
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Table 5: Production Capacity for the Awassos MD-80 Belleville Study 

 Turns lbs/Turn Max. Turn (lbs) Min. Turn (lbs) 

Day 1 31 1,606 3,383 599 

Day 2 60 1,315 3,627 317 

Day 3 62 1,436 3,532 102 

Day 4 43 1,355 3,050 440 

Day 5 38 1,265 3,155 454 

Total 234 1,366 3,349 383 

 

Production increases, shown in Table 6 and 7, for the MD-80 can be attributed to increased pull 

weights and decreased turn times.  A detailed exploration of the individual turns will help to 

determine if grapple size or engine power is the main limiting factor. 

Table 6: Daily Mean Turn Data for the Franklin Study 

 
Day 1 

n=33 

Day 2 

n=32 

Day 3 

n=73 

Day 4 

n=57 

Day 5 

n=8 

Total 

n=203 

Turn Time (sec) 423 253 342 303 284 321 

Pull Distance (ft)* 1,715 1,690 1,040 278 653 1,075 

Pull Weight (lbs) 546 661 1,168 714 1,154 849 

Tree Count 12.24 17.78 9.07 20.07 10.63 13.96 

Basal Area (sq. ft.) 0.43 0.52 0.78 0.55 0.91 0.64 

*Pull distance is the round trip distance, not the linear distance from the landing to the bundle. 

 

Table 7: Daily Mean Turn Data for the Belleville Study 

 
Day 1 

n=31 

Day 2 

N=60 

Day 3 

n=62 

Day 4 

n=43 

Day 5 

n=38 

Total 

n=234 

Turn Time (sec) 323 323 315 226 193 278 

Pull Distance (ft)* 1,401 1,175 914 678 565 943 

Pull Weight (lbs) 1,606 1,315 1,436 1,355 1,265 1,366 

Tree Count 11.53 16.98 13.06 16.79 15.45 14.75 

Basal Area (sq. ft.) 1.16 0.92 1.01 0.95 0.90 0.97 

*Pull distance is the round trip distance, not the linear distance from the landing to the bundle. 

 

Initial turn summary data suggest that there is an issue in the power to load size ratio.  The 

machine appears to be pulling a less than capacity load, in terms of weight, than is possible.  This 

will be determined later with application of baseline testing.  This should allow for the 

determination of the limiting factor, either the grapple size or machine’s power.  Baseline pull 
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envelope will determine how much pulling speed is lost due to increases in pull weight, as a 

bundle of increasing weight is pulled over a predetermine distance. 

FURTHER WORK 

Additional statistical analysis and complete analysis of individual turns is needed in order to 

accurately quantify the differences in production.  From the data collected, evaluation of 

differences in daily production, as well as between test machines, should provide a clearer picture 

of the production capacity of the machine.  Initial analysis suggests that production is limited by 

the size of the grapple and both machines will require an increase in grapple size in order to mach 

the engine size. 

CONCLUSION 

The gross production values collected during the study period show a comparable difference in 

the MD-80 production and the modified TF-42.  The increase demonstrates the need to 

effectively match grapple size to engine power.  As a more detailed analysis of the individual 

turns is completed, a better understanding of the efficient horizon of small-scale skidding will 

become apparent. 
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